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217thMINUTES OF THE MEETING OF GENERAL HOUSE OF THE MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION CHANDIGARH HELD ON 31.03.2015 AT 11.00 A.M. IN THE 
ASSEMBLY HALL OF THE CORPORATION. 

The following were present: 

Sarv/Sh./Smt:-

Mayor 1. Poonam Sharma 

2. V.P. Singh, IAS Commissioner 

3. Rajesh Kumar Gupta Sr. Deputy Mayor 

4. Gurbax Rawat Deputy Mayor 

5. Anoop Sunny Gill Councillor 

6. Dr. Amrit Tewari Councillor 

7. Babu Lal, IAS (Retd.) Councillor 

8. Maj. D.S. Sandhu (Retd.) Councillor 

9. M.P. Kohli Councillor 

10. Dr. Shagufta Parveen Councillor 

11. Surinder Bahga Councillor 

12. Saurabh Joshi Councillor 

13. Pardeep Chhabra Councillor 

14. Asha Kumari Jaswal Councillor 

15. Sat Parkash Aggarwal Councillor 

16. Heera Negi Councillor 

17. Arun Sood Councillor 

18. Davesh Moudgil Councillor 

19. Hardeep Singh Councillor 

20. Sheela Devi Councillor 

21. Kashmiri Devi Councillor 

22. Darshan Kumar Councillor 

23. Harjinder Kaur Councillor 

24. Harphool Chander Kalyan Councillor 

25. Mukesh Bassi Councillor 
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26. Satinder Singh Councillor 

27. Satish Kumar Councillor 

28. Subhash Chawla Councillor 

29. Rajinder Kaur Councillor 

30. Des Raj Gupta Councillor 

31. Rajiv Gupta, PCS Secretary 

The following Officers also attended the meeting: -

Sarv/Sh./Smt.:-

1. Sunil Bhatia, PCS Additional Commissioner-I 

2. Mukesh Anand Chief Engineer 

3. P.S.Bhatti M.O.H. 

4. Dr. M.S. Kamboj Supdt. Slaughter House 

5. Desh Raj C.A.O. 

6. Inderjit Gulati XEN (Roads-I) 

7. Jai Pal Singh XEN (Roads-II) 

8. Arjeet Singh XEN (Roads-III) 

9. Sham Lal XEN (P.H. Div No-I) 

10. Rajesh Bansal XEN (P.H. Div No-II) 

11. B.K.Dhawan XEN (P.H. Div No-III) 

12. Surinder Pal Singh XEN (Electrical) 

13. Krishan Pal Singh XEN (Horticulture) 

At the outset, the Mayor welcomed the officers, members & media persons 

present in the House. She further welcomed Sh. Hardeep Singh, newly elected 

Councillor for his first sitting in the House and said that all of us would work for the 

development of his ward. She further addressed the House that either the discussion on 

any topic should be done or the agenda of the meeting be taken for consideration and 

approval. She further suggested that first of all the minutes of previous meeting should 
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be confirmed, thereafter the agendas should be taken and in the last, the Councillors 

should take up the major issues for discussion. She further said that the issue which 

had already been discussed should not be raised again by any Councillor, so that the 

time of the House should be utilized properly. 

Sh. Arun Sood raised the issue of recent dog bite in Manimajra, but the 

other Councillors stressed that first of all the minutes of the previous meeting should be 

confirmed and agendas of the present meeting should be taken thereafter, but he 

insisted that being the burning issue, this topic should be discussed first.  

Sh. Des Raj Gupta also supported Sh. Arun Sood and insisted that the 

issue of stray dogs should be discussed first and in detail. 

The Mayor said that as per prevailing practice and sanctity of the House, 

the minutes of the previous meeting should be confirmed first. She further said that only 

discussion on dog bite would be held in today’s meeting, no agenda would be taken. 

Sh. Arun Sood said the dog bites had happened many times, but the 

Corporation took the issue seriously much later on, whereas the Corporation should be 

vigilant at every moment regarding such issues. He appreciated the role of the Mayor as 

she visited the dog bite victims especially for the help of a girl child who was admitted in 

PGI and financial assistance to the family of the victim. He asked the Mayor why the 

affection & responsibility towards the victims get awakened when any major incident 

takes the place. If we would have awakened already this accident would not have 

happened. He read the feelings of the children of the city those were under the terror of 

dogs. He asked how many dogs had been sterilized since 2013. He told himself that 

approximately 900 dogs had been sterilized. He further alleged that the Mayor did 

politics on this issue. He further read the statement of Mayor published in the 

newspaper against Smt. Maneka Gandhi to file the case against her. He further said that 
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the Mayor changed her idea and wrote a letter to Smt. Maneka Gandhi for meeting. He 

read out the contents of the letter, vide which she wanted to get the ABC Rules, 2001 

amended. He further told that Mayor wanted to see Smt. Maneka Gandhi for the 

amendments in the ABC Dog Rules. He further told that on the directions of the 

Supreme Court, the Parliament had framed the ABC Rules. He further said that 

according to his knowledge Smt. Maneka Gandhi had been looking after the ministry of 

Women Empowerment & Child Development, Government of India. He further said that 

so far as ABC Rules are concerned, either these are governed by the Ministry of Law or 

being the U.T. governed by the Home Department or by the Animal Husbandry 

Department. He asked how the Mayor wanted to get the ABC rules amended by  

Smt. Maneka Gandhi. He further apprised the House that only the Parliament was 

empowered to amend the ABC rules. He further gave the example of a court case being 

heard by the Hon’ble Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh, in which the court 

showed its inability for giving any directions, because the ABC rules had been framed by 

the Parliament on the directions of Hon’ble Supreme Court, therefore, Smt. Maneka 

Gandhi could not amend the ABC rules. He further said that according to the news 

report, the meeting with Smt. Maneka Gandhi had been postponed. He further said 

according to the statement of Mayor she wanted to get the relief of the dog bite victims 

from Smt. Maneka Gandhi. Therefore, her statement keeps on varying. He further said 

that the compensation should have to be demanded from the Administration, not from 

Smt. Maneka Gandhi. He further said that the Mayor wanted to misguide the public of 

Chandigarh as Smt. Maneka Gandhi was not empowered to amend ABC rules. He 

further said that a resolution was passed by the House in its 206th meeting to amend the 

ABC Rule, which was sent to the Administration and the Administration now sent to the 

Home Ministry, Govt. of India after the elapse of 11 months. He opined that only 

ferocious dogs should be killed, but according to the guidelines of WHO, no dog is to be 

killed. He asked the Mayor about her vision towards the dogs whether in favour of killing 
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or selective killing, what kind of amendment in ABC rules was required. She did not tell 

her vision to the residents of city regarding the dog bites and their remedial measures. 

He further said that all the members are ready to accompany her to apprise the Ministry 

of Home, Government of India to give the relief to the residents from dog menace. He 

further said that only one was the remedy to control the population of dogs was through 

sterilization. He further read out the report downloaded from internet regarding the 

sterilized dogs. He said that the team of the Councillors and Officers visited Nasik 

approximately one year ago, but the work of sterilization had been handed over last 

week to the SGPCA, which would sterilise 14-15 dogs daily. He further asked why the 

sterilization was not made effective since one year. He further said that the Mayor did 

nothing towards the measures required for controlling dog menace. He further said that 

he had been demanding for opening four dispensaries in the four corners of the city 

since three years, so that anti rabies victim could take his/her treatment from the nearby 

dispensary and as a result one has been opened in Sector-38. He further said that the 

animal serum was being provided at the subsidised rate of Rs.100/- on his demand and 

now he raised the issue for human serum and the resolution had been passed by the 

House. He stressed that all kinds of vaccinations should be provided to the 

victim/patient on subsidised rates. He demanded that the medical services and 

vaccination for the dog bite victim should be available for 24 hours. He further said that 

the pre-cautionary measures and remedial measures for stray dog menace was the 

responsibility of the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh. He further criticised agenda 

item No.20 of the F&CC pertaining to breeding and selling of pet dogs in the city being 

placed in that meeting. He further said that the breeding of dogs had been banned by 

the Chandigarh Administration. He further assured for full co-operation in case of the 

measures for giving the relief to the residents from dog menace. 

Dr. Amrit Tewari suggested that our focus should be on the sterilization of 

dogs and the dogs should be caught by the shot of anaesthetic gun and in the condition 
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of unconsciousness, the dogs could be sterilised easily. She suggested that we should 

sit together and decide the method of sterilization instead of involving the politics. 

Sh. Satinder Singh said that 195th meeting held on 31.7.2013 and 182nd 

meeting held on 31.7.2012 and a meeting of House on 30.5.2014 in which the dog 

menace was discussed in detail. He further said that there was no strong will, neither of 

the officers or the Mayor to control the dog menace. He further apprised the House that 

when the dog menace took serious turn, a writ petition titled as Gurmeet Singh Bedi Vs. 

State of Punjab was filed in the Hon’ble Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh by 

the ex-Councillor of Mohali (Punjab) regarding the dog menace, ABC Rules and cruelty 

to animals was discussed in that case. The Hon’ble High Court directed the Municipal 

Corporation, Chandigarh that in view of the policy of Mumbai & Delhi Corporation and 

ABC Rules, a comprehensive policy should be framed for Chandigarh. He further said 

that the comprehensive policy framed by the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh was 

submitted in the Court without taking the House in confidence and there were so many 

missing points in this comprehensive policy. He further read out the objective of 

comprehensive policy framed by the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh along with the 

objective of the policy framed by the Mumbai Corporation i.e. to control the population of 

dogs. He further said that according to ABC Rule 2001, no violent dog could be killed. 

He further said that under Section 11 of the Prevention of Cruelty to the Animals Act 

1907, the preventive measures had been described which he read out in the House. He 

further apprised the House with the contents of Section 13 of the ABC Rules. He further 

asked whether the committee which was constituted for the implementation of 

comprehensive policy meets regularly or not? He further asked, whether this committee 

chalked out the planning made for the control of dog menace? He further told the data of 

dog bite case per day and per year i.e. 25 dog bite cases per day and 750 dog bite 

cases in a month. He further said that he asked the question regarding dog bites in 

February 2015, but the reply of said question had not been brought in the House so far. 
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According to the news published in the newspapers, the Hon’ble High Court had asked 

the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh and took the cognizance that why the Municipal 

Corporation may not be dissolved. He further told that in the year 2014, total 8000 dog 

bite cases had occurred. He further told that two or three cities had controlled 

completely over the dog biting within 4-5 years. He further suggested that the meeting of 

such Astrologers should be held those advised the people to feed the dogs, be involved 

in this campaign. He stressed that comprehensive policy on the pattern of Mumbai 

should be framed. 

Sh. Des Raj Gupta said that the Mayor visited Manimajra, but she did not 

inform the area Councillor. He further said that the population of the dogs had been 

increasing in Manimajra and all are the furious dogs.  The children of the area have been 

living under the terror of dogs. He further said that the similar situation was in Ward 

No.24 belonging to Smt. Rajinder Kaur Rattu. The children cannot play in streets or 

open. 

The Commissioner said that most of the aspects regarding stray dogs were 

in the notice of the House as it has been discussed earlier also but the present incident 

of dog bite in Manimajra was sudden accident which has touched the feelings of every 

member of the House. He said that the Municipal Corporation had only implemented the 

existing law as had been framed by the Parliament. The policy of Mumbai Municipal 

Corporation which was referred by the Hon’ble High Court was framed before the ABC 

rule came into force. Chandigarh Administration has framed a comprehensive policy for 

implementation of ABC Rules and for controlling the stray dog population. This policy 

has been accepted by the Division Bench of Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High Court. 

The time period for implementation of the policy is five years. He apprised the House 

that as per the ABC Rules killing of dog is allowed in the specific case of rabies. If 

rabies is not found the dog is handed over to the Animal Welfare Organisation for 
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treatment and rehabilitation. The ABC Rules prescribed that the local authority can 

decide to limit the population of the dogs. The rules do not prescribed finishing the dogs 

from the city. For the purpose of limiting the population the mechanism of sterilization 

has been prescribed. As per the Rules the work of sterilisation can be undertaken only 

by the Animal Welfare Organisation registered with the Animal Welfare Board. In our 

case we cannot get sufficient support from the local Animal Welfare Organisation. To 

explore the other possibilities the team of officers and councillors visited Nasik. The visit 

proved beneficial for the Corporation and in pursuance of the recommendations, the 

Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh has already engaged an Animal Welfare 

Organisation for conducting the sterilization of a stray dogs in the city. The premises has 

already been prepared by the Engineering Department and the sterilization work would 

start in the first week of April. As per agreement the organisation is supposed to sterilise 

at least 450 dogs in a month. He further apprised the House that picking up dogs and 

leaving them at far of place is also against the law. As per law the dog is picked up and 

treated and has to left at the same place.  Though all possible efforts are made to control 

the population of the dogs, it will not be fully effective till the time, the surrounding areas 

of Punjab and Haryana also take up sterilization work. He further informed that a 

Committee consisting of Hon’ble Justice R.K. Garg, K.R. Lakhanpal and Mrs. Monika has 

been formed by Hon’ble High Court. The Municipal Corporation has informed the 

Committee regarding all the steps taken by it. He further said that M.C. has been 

spreading the awareness among the public through pamphlets and erecting the sign 

boards outside the parks urging people not to feed the dogs. We should try to increase 

awareness amongst the public also. 

Sh. Saurabh Joshi said that we should not think regarding the financial 

aspects to control the dog menace. He further suggested that the biometric survey 

should be done in every sector and colony and the doctors should be appointed on 

contractual basis.  He further said that the nylon collar should be put on the sterilized dog 
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for their identification. He further said that a solution should be find out to control the 

dogs population in tri-city. 

Smt. Harjinder Kaur said that no information was being given to the 

Councillors regarding the camp in his/her ward. She further apprised that the population 

of dogs had become double within two years. Groups of dogs can be seen in the parks 

and green belts. She supported the idea of Dr. Amrit Tewari for catching the stray dogs 

by shot of anaesthetic gun and sterilization of dogs in bulk. She further said the strength 

of flash eating dogs had increased. She insisted that action taken report regarding 

sterilization should be brought every month in the House. 

The Commissioner read out the contents of ABC Rules that how the dog is 

to be captured. The dog cannot be captured by the shot of anaesthetic gun. He further 

said that the intent of the law was very clear that we could not kill the dog. We have to 

learn how to live with them. The best we can do is to control the population. 

Smt. Gurbax Rawat suggested that the female dogs and furious dogs 

should be sterilized first. She further said that if 450 female dogs were sterilized in a 

month, the sterilization would be more effective. She further suggested that the 

complaint regarding the furious dogs should be got registered at a particular number 

instead of any officers or Councillors, so that such dogs could be picked at once. 

The Commissioner said that complaint number is 155304 which is further 

conveyed to officers. He further said that in case of dog bite, the M.O.H. should be 

contacted. He further said that in case the complaint is not attended due to some 

reason, the SMS should be sent and complaint will be attended later on. He further 

apprised that after the incident of dog bite in Manimajra, the Corporation had requested 

the DHS and the Administration. As per our request, the vaccination and serum will be 

available in all hospitals also. He further said that there was no definition of furious dog, 
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if the furious dog was pickup and kept in isolation ward and nothing was found adverse, 

ultimately such dog would also have to be released. We had been keeping the month-

wise data both of sterilization and also of dog bites. He further apprised that the 

payment to the NGO for sterilization was being made after physically counting the 

organs of male and female dogs. 

The House resolved that the collar be put on the sterilized dog. 

The House was adjourned for tea break at 12.35 p.m. and resumed at 1.20 p.m. 

Smt. Heera Negi said that there was a Devalaya Pooja Parishad in 

Chandigarh, we should talk to the head priest of that Parishad, so that they could sent 

the message to all the priests in Chandigarh that they should not encourage the public 

for feeding to the dogs. She further said that the Councillor was not being informed 

timely regarding the sterilization camp in her/his ward. She further said that the serum 

was not being got tested from any laboratory.  She further apprised the House regarding 

monkey menace also in the city. 

The Commissioner told that experiment was being done in the park of 

Sector 36 to prevent the dogs in the green belts and parks, such type of door would be 

fixed at the entry, which would be opened by pulling not pushing. He further said that the 

schedule of the camp was given every Councillors in the meeting of House and the same 

would be provided again. 

Sh. Satish Kumar said that Safaikaramcharies were on strike due to their 

pending demands. He further said that due to the contributions of the sweepers, the 

Chandigarh Municipal Corporation had been awarded twice for sanitation. He further 

said that their demand for the regularization of 133 contractual safaikaramchaires should 

be accepted and due to the strike of sweepers there was garbage everywhere in the city. 
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The Mayor apprised the House she had been struggling for two years to 

solve the problems of sweepers. She further said that she meets the sweeper union 

daily. She is always with them and assured to provide every kind of assistance on her 

part. 

Sh. H.C. Kalyan told that the House had unanimously approved the 

regularization of 134 contractual sweepers and the resolution was sent to the 

Chandigarh Administration for necessary approval, which was pending at the level of the 

Administration. He further said that the policy regarding the sterilization of dogs had 

been brought from Nasik and which was being implemented. 

Sh. Arun Sood said that 7 days ago he came to know that the sweepers 

were going on strike, he talked to them and they apprised him that the Judgement of 

Supreme Court would be followed first by the Administration then by the Corporation. He 

tried his best to stop the strike of the sweepers as he contacted to the Chief Engineer 

and other officers. The letter could not be signed due to the non-availability of Finance 

Secretary as he was in Delhi for a meeting. He further said that the demand of the 

sweepers was genuine.  He alleged that the Mayor never went to meet them. 

The Commissioner said that it was felt that the death rate of sweepers was 

more than normal death rate. He further said that according to the policy of 

compassionate appointment, only 5% posts were to be filled up on compassionate 

grounds and all the cases of deceased could not be given appointment on 

compassionate ground. In this light the House decided in the year 2001 that the 

dependent of the deceased should be appointed on daily-wages and as and when the 

vacancy against the 5% policy would be available, they would be adjusted according to 

their seniority and the same policy was approved by the Administration, but the said 

policy was withdrawn by the Administration in the year 2009. He further said that the 

case for the regularization of 133 employees was sent to the Administration. The 
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Chandigarh Administration felt that the policy of compassionate appointment was the 

policy of Govt. of India i.e. National Policy. Accordingly, they referred it to Government of 

India. The Govt. of India refused to relax the policy. He further apprised the House that 

the daily wage employees of the Engineering Wing had approached the Hon’ble Apex 

High Court and the Hon’ble Apex Court directed in the year 2014 that in view of the 

length of service of the employees, their services could not be dispensed with and 

directed that the facilities be provided to these employees under the provisions of CPWD 

manual. They should be considered as work-charged employees and grant pension 

also. He further said that a Committee of the officers was constituted by the Advisor 

under the Chairmanship of Finance Secretary to implement the decision as policy. The 

same committee was to consider the case of sweepers also. The Committee 

recommended that those were appointed as daily wager prior to 1992, the said facilities 

should be provided to them. So far as the case of 133 daily wager sweepers was 

concerned their case for regularization was already rejected, it was recommended that 

the financial benefits should be given to them equal to the employees of Engineering 

Wing and the said recommendation had been approved by the Administrator, but the 

facilities had not been enumerated in the letter issued by the Administration. A letter 

dated 13.03.2015 had been issued by the Administration vide which all the departments 

had been directed to give the same financial benefits to the employees those had been 

recruited as daily wager prior to 1992. He further apprised that the employees of the 

Engineering Wing were the transferred employees of the Administration, therefore, the 

benefits have to be same as given by the Chandigarh Administration. Once it is done, 

same could be adopted by the Municipal Corporation for these 133 persons. 

Sh. Pardeep Chhabra said that a resolution should be passed by the 

House vide which all the financial and non-financial powers should be delegated to the 

Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh to give the benefits to the sweepers. 
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Sh. Arun Sood seconded it. 

“The House considered and resolved to give all financial 
and administrative powers to the Commissioner, 
Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh to give the 
necessary benefits to 133 daily wager sweepers.” 

The Mayor requested the Councillors to listen to her amicably. She replied 

the query of Sh. Des Raj Gupta that the Councillor should have to invite the Mayor to 

visit his ward regarding the dog menace rather than the suo moto visit of the Mayor. She 

thanked the person who had incurred all the medical expenses of the dog bite victim. 

She further said that she is social worker rather than politician. She further apprised the 

House that the maternal uncle of the victim had to borrow the money from elsewhere and 

brought the human serum from Ambala. She explained the critical condition of the dog 

bite victims. She owned her statement which she had written to Smt. Menka Gandhi. 

She apprised the House in detail regarding the NGO who captured a camel. She told 

that the Bill of the fodder of camel for one week was given Rs.24.00 lac. She further said 

that till the interference of NGOs would remain, we could not implement the policies in 

letter and spirit. She further said that she would get all the dogs sterilized provided the 

NGOs do not interfere in the matter. She further said that she wanted to meet Smt. 

Menka Gandhi, so that she could be apprised with the facts and figures in reality. She 

further said that if the justice was not done with her, she would approach to the Court 

also. She further said that the M.P. of the city should have to visit the dog bite victim and 

help them, but she did not show her sympathy even in the newspaper towards the 

victims. 

The House adjourned for lunch at 2.10 p.m. and resumed at 3.00 p.m. 

Sh. Arun Sood sought the time for rebutting the statement of the Mayor but 

he was not allowed as he had spoken already in the beginning of the meeting for an hour 

approximately on this issue. 

http:Rs.24.00
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Thereafter, there was din in the House. 

The House was adjourned at 3.20 p.m. as tea break and resumed at 3.40 

p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.1 

Confirmation of the minutes of 216th meeting of the General House 

held on 19.02.2015 at 11.00 a.m. in the Assembly Hall of the M.C., 

Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.1 for confirmation of minutes of 216th 

meeting of the General House. 

Smt. Gurbax Rawat invited the attention of the House at page No.16 of the 

216thminutes of meeting at the bottom and said that “huts, tracks and equal 

development of all the parks irrespective of the area should be inserted in her 

statement. She further said that the budget provision for Rs.10.00 lac for Deputy Mayor 

and Rs.20.00 lac for Sr. Deputy Mayor or ward development fund had been made, but it 

should be enhanced. 

Smt. Harjinder Kaur said that a corner of every sector would be dedicated 

for the play ground. She further suggested that the play ground should be 

developed/maintained from the Ward Development Fund and the matter should not be 

referred for the approval of the Chief Architect and it should be decided at the level of the 

area Councillor. She said that her name has not been recorded as present in the minutes 

of previous meeting. Smt. Harjinder Kaur should be treated as present in the 216th 

meeting held on 19.2.2015. 

The Commissioner said that if there would be any kind of additional 

construction, it would have to be referred to the Chief Architect. 

http:Rs.20.00
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Sh. Subhash Chawla pointed out that the resolution at page No.5 of the 

minutes of 216th meeting was contradictory, because these toilets had not been handed 

over by the company to the Municipal Corporation. 

The Commissioner said that this arrangement was only for the interim 

period.  If any registered RWA come forward, this arrangement would be stopped. 

The spelling of name of Sh. Tarikh Anwar be read as “Tariq Anwar” 

Sh. Arun Sood said that at page No.3 of the minutes of 216th meeting, it 

had been mentioned that a detailed discussion was held to improve the present system 

of files of the estimates. He further demanded that there should be a resolution passed 

in this regard. 

The Commissioner said that F&CC had approved the proposal that NIC 

would prepare the software for all the works, a login id would be provided to all the 

Councillors to ascertain the movement of the files. He further said that an In-charge 

Officer would be deputed for every ward to keep the movement of the files pertaining to 

the estimates. 

Sh. Arun Sood said that the statement of the Commissioner at page No.5 

para No.2 was not clear. It may be read that the medical advice should be obtained 

regarding the gur to be provided to the sweepers. 

Sh. Arun Sood said that at page No.19 of the minutes of 216th meeting, he 

had suggested for the Councillor Welfare Fund, from which their group insurance should 

be done. It has not been resolved in the minutes. 

“It was resolved by the House that in case of serious illness or death 

of the Councillor, there would be reimbursement of the medical expenses.” 
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Sh. Saurabh Joshi said that at page No.37 of the minutes of 216th meeting, 

his statement had not been recorded as he suggested that the Beldars along with kassi 

should be hired for sanitation campaign. 

“The House confirmed the minutes of 216th meeting of 
the General House held on 19.02.2015 at 11.00 a.m. in 
the Assembly Hall of the M.C., Chandigarh, with above 
mentioned amendments.” 

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that it had published in the newspapers that the 

recovery @ Rs. 1000/- per day per person was being made from the Councillors whose 

families accompanied on the tour and today it had been confirmed officially also. He 

further said that although he was not among the said Councillors, but before the 

recovery/penalty a notice should be issued to the concerned Councillors. He further 

asked what was the fault of the Councillor and under what rule, the recovery was being 

made and the amount of recovery had been calculated. He further said that money is 

not the consideration, if the recovery is made, it will be the blot on the Councillors. He 

demanded for the circulation of guidelines for study tours issued by the Administration. 

He further asked where from the amount of Rs.1000/- per day per member had been 

taken. 

The Commissioner said that as per entitlement single occupancy room was 

to be booked, but due to the family members, double occupancy room was booked. He 

further apprised the House that the tour agency had been consulted and informed that 

there was a difference of Rs.1000/- between the single & double occupancy room. He 

further said that it was not any kind of recovery or penalty. The amount of room 

occupancy had been bifurcated now. The Corporation is going to inform the concerned 

Councillors to reimburse this and they would be asked for the mode of recovery. He 

further said that the notice would be served before making any deduction. 
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Sh. Subhash Chawla said that the consent was obtained from the 

Councillors whether they like to visit the tour along with spouse or not and the consent 

was given accordingly. It was the duty of the officers to convince the Councillors before 

proceeding on tour about the extra charges of spouse. He further said that it was 

forceful recovery from the Councillors. He insisted for the show cause notice before 

making the recovery of Rs.9000/- per Councillor who visited the tour with spouse. He 

further said that nothing was concealed and nothing was done wrong by the Councillors.  

Sh. Satinder Singh said that according to the guidelines issued by the 

Administration, the tour was null and void. 

Sh. H.C. Kalyan opposed the recovery from the Councillors in connection 

with the tour. 

Sh. Arun Sood said that the necessary steps had not been taken by the 

Mayor to solve the problem of dog menace, rather she involved herself in the politics. 

He further alleged the Mayor that she wanted to be scot free from the allegations by 

shifting the allegations on others. He further said that she diverted the issue by narrating 

different stories. He further said that the ABC rules were framed on the directions of 

Supreme Court according to the prevailing circumstances of that time. These have not 

been framed by Smt. Maneka Gandhi. He said that no precautionary measures have 

been taken into account. He further said that the M.P. of the city was not invited by the 

Mayor at the time of inauguration of Mahilla Bhawan, whereas Smt. Aruna Goel 

Councillor suggested for the invitation. He further said that the programme of 

sterilization of dogs failed due to lack of political will. 

The Mayor told that a boy of resident of Sector-23 asked her driver that he 

wanted to pay all the expenses as charity for the dog bite victim child and he did so. She 

further said that the M.P. should be aware about the dog bite victims through media and 
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she should have to authorize her representative for the help of dog bite victims. She 

further said that it was not sure that sterilized dog would not bite. She further said that it 

was the first incident in her tenure and did not back out for the assistance of the victims. 

Sh. Darshan Garg asked why the fountains were lying defunct and 

demanded that the fountains should be installed in villages and colonies also just like 

sectors. 

Sh. Hardeep Singh also supported the demand of Sh. Darshan Garg 

regarding fountains in villages. 

The Chief Engineer said that the fountains were installed in the city and 

after some times, complaints were received that the material was being stolen from the 

fountains. He further told that the fountains became the breeding place of mosquitoes  

and it was decided that the installation of fountains should be stopped. He further 

apprised the House that the maintenance of the fountains was given to the agency for 

seven years and such fountains were functional, but the theft was continuing.  

The Mayor suggested that a Committee should be constituted for the 

installation of fountains in the villages & colonies, which would conduct the survey and 

find out the method to avoid the incident of theft and the report of the Committee would 

be implemented accordingly. 

Sh. Darshan Garg said that the fixing of paver blocks was banned by the 

Corporation in the city inspite of that the paver blocks were being fixed. 

The Chief Engineer apprised the House that the paver blocks were fixed 

after the ban because the estimates were passed already. He further apprised that the 

agendas of paver blocks had been brought in this meeting also and it is upto the House 

whether it passes or rejected the agendas. 
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Sh. Subhash Chawla said that the same issue was being raised again and 

again and the Corporation had framed no policy in this regard. He further said that in the 

meeting of the Co-ordination Committee, the Adviser told that the concrete area had 

been increasing in the city and it was decided that being the city beautiful, the green area 

should be enhanced. The Adviser directed in the meeting that the paver blocks and 

concrete path should be minimised by the Corporation. Further it was also stated by the 

Adviser that in view of the environment, paver blocks are not suitable. According to the 

report of experts, 17% of the total area of the city should be concrete, but we have 

exceeded the said area. After that it was decided that the paver blocks would not be 

fixed anywhere in the city. Later on it was decided that the feasibility of paver blocks 

would be ascertained by the Public Health Wing of the Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. Now these paver blocks are being fixed on pick and choose basis. He 

further apprised the House that first of all paver blocks were fixed in Sector 19 and the 

then Commissioner suggested that a policy should be framed and according to the policy 

paver blocks were to be fixed on 4 feet wide area. Later on that policy was not followed. 

He further apprised the House that the material used for paver blocks was dangerous for 

the trees and now these trees are dying due to fixing of paver blocks. He suggested that 

a concrete policy for fixing in 4-6 feet wide area should be framed. 

The Mayor said that the issue pertaining to the paver blocks should be 

referred to the Road Committee and the said Committee would frame a concrete policy 

for fixing of paver blocks in the city and the said policy would be considered & approved 

by the F&CC. 

Major D.S.Sandhu (Retd.) apprised the House that in the meeting of 

Co-ordination Committee, the Adviser had banned the paver blocks. He further said that 

the then Mayor of Municipal Corporation suggested that the porous type paver blocks 

would be fixed at two places, these paver blocks are environment friendly. He further 
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said that those estimates of paver blocks had been passed either by the F&CC or Road 

Committee should not be reversed and seconded the suggestion of Mayor for framing 

the policy, the matter should be referred to the Road Committee. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.2 

QUESTION / ANSWER 

1. Question by Sh. Satinder Singh, Councillor, Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. 

2. Question by Sh. Satish Kumar Kainth, Councillor, Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. 

The agenda item was deferred for next meeting. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.3 

Revised rough cost estimate for construction of Sports Stadium at 
village Dadumajra, Chandigarh (Building Portion). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.3 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla asked the Executive Engineer, Road Division No.2 

that an agenda of Rs. 98.08 lac was passed by the House for this stadium and how 

much amount had already been incurred, which construction had already been done and 

which would be constructed and renovated? He further asked whether any amount had 

been provided from the M.P. LAD Fund for this stadium or not? He further said that an 

amount of Rs.98.08 lac had already been sanctioned for this stadium and now an 

agenda for Rs.202.67 lac had been brought for approval of the House. It means total 

amount would be more than Rs. 3.00 crore. He asked for the detail of amount which had 

already been incurred. He further said that it is apparently clear that an amount of 

Rs.98.08 lac had already been incurred and amount of Rs.202.67 lac is more required. 

Hence this amount is excluding the amount of Rs.98.08 lac not including. He further said 

that everything should be cleared by the Chief Engineer in the next meeting of the 

House. He insisted again and again that the amount was provided by the then M.P. 
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Sh. Pawan Kumar Bansal for the stadium from MPLAD Fund, but the Chief Engineer told 

that no amount was provided from the MPLAD Fund for this stadium.  

The Chief Engineer told that new building had been constructed which was 

to be renovated. He said that no amount had been provided from MPLAD Fund for this 

stadium. However, an amount of Rs.98.08 lac had already been incurred on the building 

of the stadium. He further clarified that amount of Rs.98.08 lac was including in the 

estimate of Rs.202.67 lac. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga pointed out that the estimate amounting to Rs.98.08 

lac was prepared on the basis of DSR of 2007 and was brought in the House in the year, 

2011.  The estimate was already less.  He stressed that the practice of making estimates 

on lower side should be stopped. He further apprised the House with the note that the 

constructions drawings were received late and that is why the work could not be 

executed earlier. He asked if the drawings were not received, why the estimate was 

prepared.  He further said that the revised estimate had been prepared three times more, 

whereas the increase in the revised estimate should be either 5% or 10%. He further 

said that the revised estimate is prepared on the basis of quoted rates of the contractor. 

He further said that the present estimate also has been prepared on the basis of DSR 

2012. 

The Chief Engineer said that the detailed drawings were not received, 

when the estimate was prepared, but when the detailed drawings received, the area 

exceeded. He further said that the present estimate has been prepared on the basis of 

quoted rates. 

“The House considered & resolved that revised rough 
cost estimate amounting to Rs.202.67 lac for 
construction of Sports Stadium at village Dadumajra, 
Chandigarh (Building Portion), is deferred and its 
detailed estimate be put up in next meeting of House.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.4 

Widening and construction of V-5 road in front of newly constructed 
multi level parking and P/L 40mm thick bituminous concrete on V-5 
road from Shivalik Hotel to Taj Hotel Sector 17, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.4 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga said that this road had been damaged due to the 

construction of Multi Level Parking Sector-17 and such damaged road had to be 

reconstructed/re-carpeted by the contractor. He further asked whether it was the part of 

the contract that the damaged road would be reconstructed by the contractor. He further 

said that the date of earlier carpeting of this road had been mentioned as year 2003. It 

seems fabricated. He further said that there was variation of quantity of curve channels. 

The Chief Engineer said that date was not fabricated and this road was 

carpeted in the year, 2003. He further said that the life of the road depends on the flow 

of water on the road. He further said that it was the responsibility of the department to 

provide the space to the contractor for stacking the material. He further said that the 

adjoining plot was not the property of the M.C. that was the private property, therefore, 

except some portion of the road, the contractor was allowed to stake his material on the 

road. Therefore, this road would be constructed by the Corporation. 

“The House considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.122.24 lac for widening and 
construction of V-5 road in front of newly constructed 
multi level parking and P/L 40mm thick bituminous 
concrete on V-5 road from Shivalik Hotel to Taj Hotel 
Sector 17, Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.5 

Rough cost estimate for providing and laying 40mm thick bitumen 
concrete on V-3 road and providing and laying 30 mm thick BC on 
Cycle Track between in Sector 38 (West/39) and junction, Chandigarh. 
(Also construction on Cycle Track which cut by P.H.) 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.5 for consideration and approval. 
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“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.106.51 lac for providing and 
laying 40mm thick bitumen concrete on V-3 road and 
providing and laying 30 mm thick BC on Cycle Track 
between in Sector 38 (West/39) and junction, 
Chandigarh. (Also construction on Cycle Track which 
cut by P.H.), be and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.6 

Rough cost estimate for Re-carpeting of Mansa Devi Road, Old Ropar 
Road to U.T. Boundary, Manimajra, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.6 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.66.74 lac for re-carpeting of 
Mansa Devi Road, Old Ropar Road to U.T. Boundary, 
Manimajra, Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.7 

Rough cost estimate for construction of 100’ wide road in Pocket 
No.8, Manimajra (between Police Station Chowk, Manimajra, MDC). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.7 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.285.94 lac for construction of 
100’ wide road in Pocket No.8, Manimajra (between 
Police Station Chowk, Manimajra, MDC), Chandigarh, be 
and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.8 

Rough cost estimate for Development of Green Belt back side of 
Nagla Basti and Chudia Wala Mohalla in Manimajra, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.8 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga said that nothing is cleared from the specification, 

simple language had been used and ratio of cement had not been properly mentioned in 

item No.1 at page No.35. He further said that no detail of the park had been mentioned 

in item No.7 of the estimate. An amount of Rs. 23.00 lac has been mentioned in lump 

sum. 
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The Chief Engineer said that composite estimate had been prepared on the 

same pattern of other green belts. However, the detail had not been attached 

inadvertently and it would be provided later on. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.87.72 lac for development of 
Green Belt back side of Nagla Basti and Chudia Wala 
Mohalla in Manimajra, Chandigarh, be and is hereby 
approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.9 

Rough cost estimate for furnishing and equipping of Auditorium 
Portion of Mahilla Bhawan, Sector 38, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.9 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga invited the attention of the House towards page No.52 

of the agenda in which the area of the auditorium and seating capacity of the Mahilla 

Bhawan had not been mentioned. 

The Chief Engineer told that there would be 280 seats capacity at the 

ground floor. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that the auditorium was included in the original 

drawing but the expenditure of auditorium was not included in the estimate. Why the one 

time estimate was not prepared. He further asked whether the expenditure of auditorium 

was included in the original agenda or not. 

“The agenda item was deferred for discussion in the 
next meeting.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.10 

Expression of interest for lease out of office space at 2nd and 3rd floor, 
New Over Bridge, Sector 17, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.10 for consideration and approval. 

http:Rs.87.72
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The Commissioner apprised the House that in the 211th meeting of the 

House reserve price was fixed Rs.75/- per sq. feet for leasing out the office space at 2nd 

and 3rd floor, new over bridge building, Sector 17, Chandigarh. He further apprised the 

House that a pre-bid conference was held on 16.02.2015 and some terms and conditions 

were changed at our own level, which were got approved from the Mayor. Only two 

points have been modified. He further said that the tenure had been extended for 10 

years extendable further 5 years and subsequent 5 years i.e. maximum for 20 years with 

the condition of revised rent. 

“The House considered and resolved that the office 
2nd space at and 3rd floor consisting 30.331.60 sq. ft. 

(7582.9 x 4 Sq. Ft.) area at new over bridge building, 
Sector 17, Chandigarh be leased out to Debt. Recovery 
Tribunal @ Rs.90/- per sq. ft. per month being the 
highest bid as per the following terms and conditions:-

1. Provision for governing License Deed: 

The Licensee shall be governed by the provisions of Capital of Punjab 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1952 and the rules framed there under 
from time to time. 

2. Method of Licensing and period:-

The allotment of 04 numbers office space at 2nd & 3rd Floor at new Over 
Bridge, Sector 17, Chandigarh consisting total covered area 30331.60 sq. ft. 
(4 * 7582.90 Sq. ft.) total carpet area (excluding the area of stairs, lift, 
verandah, toilet) 17234.60 sq. Ft. (4 * 4308.65 sq. ft.) with proper flooring, 
washroom complete in all respect and provision of fire fighting system shall 
be on monthly license fee basis for ten years with increases of 5% of the 
license fee annually after completion of first 5 years. The increase shall be 
worked out on the license fee last payable. The period of lease beyond 10 
years can be extended on mutual consent of licensee & MCC and revised 
license fee with the approval of General House of the Corporation. The 
service tax or any other tax on the license fee shall be paid by the licensee. 
The preference will be given to the bidder who takes the entire area. The 
license shall be allotted by calling sealed bids. The surrender of the 
premises within 3 months from taking over the possession shall not be 
permissible. Thereafter, the licensee shall have to give 3 months notice in 
an advance for vacation and the license fee for the period which fall short of 
3 months shall be recoverable from licensee. 

3. Registration of the License Deed. 

The licensee shall get the license deed registered with the Sub Registrar 
U.T. Chandigarh. A certified copy of the said deed shall be submitted to the 
licensor within one month from the date of its registration. The stamp duty 
on this instrument and the cost of the registration shall be borne by the 
licensee. 
4. The licensor reserve the rights to terminate the license at any time 
after handing over the possession of 04 numbers office space at over 

http:17234.60
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bridge, Sector 17, Chandigarh by serving upon the licensee a notice in case 
of violation of terms & conditions of the license and the licensee shall be 
liable to hand over the vacant possession of the said premises by the date 
stipulated. 

5. Payment of Electricity/Water charges: 

The Licensee shall get at its own level the electricity/water meter installed 
duly tested by Electricity/Water Department after taking over of possession 
of the allotted premises. The licensee shall be liable to pay all the arrears 
arising thereto before vacating the premises on the expiry/termination of the 
License Deed of the said premises and shall submit NDC to Municipal 
Corporation Chandigarh. 

6. Payment of Taxes/Fee/Charges:-

The Licensee shall be liable to pay all such fees or taxes or charges 
including Service Tax as may be levied by the Municipal Corporation 
Chandigarh, Chandigarh Administration, Central Excise Commissionerate or 
any Competent Authority in respect of the premises or nature of business 
undertaken under law and land as enacted or amended from time to time. 
The Licensee shall deposit the Service Tax along with monthly License Fee 
by 7th of every month at prevailing rates. 

7. Cleanliness of premises 

The licensee will at all times keep and maintain the said premises in proper 
state of cleanliness to the satisfaction of the licensor or his officers and 
employees duly authorized by him on his behalf. 

8. Prohibition on pasting any bills, advertisement etc 

The licensee shall not paste any bills, advertisements, posters, notices, 
cutting etc. under any circumstances on face of the building except as 
permissible under law. 

9. Installation/Maintenance of lifts 

The lifts shall be installed by Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh and 
maintained by MCC during warranty period. The licensee shall employ lift 
operators abinitio and maintain the lifts by entering into AMC (annual 
maintenance contract) after the end of warranty period. 

10. Possession: 

The Licensee shall submit the required documents & shall take the 
possession of the allotted premises within 15 days from the date of issue 
of the letter of Intent and the License Fee will be charged from the 16th day 
of issue of allotment letter or the date of possession, whichever is earlier. 
However, competent authority may extend this period in case of any 
hardship or exceptional circumstances, if satisfied. 

11. Fire safety arrangements: 

The licensee would be required to make necessary fire safety arrangement 
at site and also install appropriate number of fire extinguishers in 
consultation with the Fire Officer in whose jurisdiction the area falls to 
ensure safety and security of the public, self and the premises/property. 

12. Prohibition on Subletting etc. 

The licensee shall not sublet, assign or part with possession of the allotted 
premises or any part thereof. The licensee shall not be entitled to execute 
GPA/SPA in favour of other person or enter into partnership with anyone 
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after allotment of premises, which shall be construed as violation of terms & 
conditions. 

13. Indemnification by the Licensee 

In the event of any damage or loss is caused to the said premises or any 
property of the licensor by the licensee or his servants or agents or any one 
upon the said premises, the licensee shall make good all such damage or 
loss and in that event of his failure to do so within seven days after 
occurrence of the such damages/ loss, the licensor may make good such 
loss/damage by raising demand separately. 

14. Termination of License Deed: 

The license Deed may be terminated by the Commissioner, Municipal 
Corporation, Chandigarh or the Licensee as the case may be, in the event of 
any of the following contingencies:-

(i) In the event of the non-payment of monthly License Fee, Electricity 
and Water Charges by due date. 

OR 

(ii) By giving 3 month notice in writing in advance, in case the licensee 
wants to terminate the license deed subject to the condition that the 
surrender of the premises within 3 months from taking over the 
possession shall not be permissible. Thereafter, the licensee shall 
have to give 3 months notice in an advance for vacation, failing which 
the license fee for the period which fall short of 3 months shall be 
adjusted / recoverable. 

OR 

(iii) In case, the Licensee failure to deposit the Service Tax and other taxes at 
the prevailing rates with the concerned authority. 

OR 

(iv) In case the licensee not observing the terms and conditions of license 
deed. 

15. Delivery of vacant possession of termination of License Deed:-

On termination of license deed (for any reason whatsoever) the licensee 
shall deliver the vacant possession of the said premises to the authorized 
representative of the licensor within one month from the termination. In 
the event of default, the Commissioner Municipal Corporation Chandigarh 
shall charge license Fee @ 10 times upto 15 days, 20 times upto next 15 
days, 30 times upto the period of 60 days and 50 times after the elapse of 
60 days from the date of expiry/termination/completion of one month term 
of this deed. 

16. The licensor shall have full right, power and authority at all times to do 
through his officers or officials all acts and things which may be 
necessary or expedient for the purpose of enforcing compliance with 
the terms and conditions and reservations contained and to recover 
from the licensee the cost of doing any such act or thing. 

17. Manner of payment of License fee 

The license fee shall be remitted in advance to the Municipal 
Corporation, Chandigarh by means of Demand Draft payable to the 
Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh and drawn on any 
scheduled bank situated at Chandigarh or through NFT/RTGS 
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by 07th of every month. In case of late payment interest @ 18% per 
annum shall be changed for the delayed period. Payment through 
cheque shall not be acceptable. 

18. On the termination of licensee under any of the terms and conditions of 
the license:-

a) The licensee will deliver the vacant possession of the office space at 
Over Bridge, Sector 17, Chandigarh in its original state to the licensor. 

b) “The licensee will submit the No Due Certificate from all the concerned 
Department regarding electricity charges, water charges and other 
tax/rent payable by the licensee/licensees against the premises.” 

19. Arbitration 

In the event of any dispute and difference arising out of or in any way 
touching or concerning this License Deed, the matter what so-ever 
shall be referred to the sole Arbitrator i.e. Commissioner Municipal 
Corporation Chandigarh or the officer so appointed by him whose 
decision shall be binding on both the parties. The Arbitration and 
Conciliation Act, 1996 shall apply to the arbitration proceedings. The 
venue of arbitration shall be only at Chandigarh, U.T., (India). There 
shall be no objection by the Licensee that the Arbitrator i.e. 
Commissioner Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh may have dealt with 
the subject matter earlier in his official capacity. 

The expression "Commissioner Municipal Corporation, 
Chandigarh shall mean and include an acting/officiating Commissioner 
Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh." 

Subject as aforesaid, the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 and the 
rules framed there under and any modification thereof for the time being 
in force shall be deemed to apply to the Arbitration proceedings under 
this clause. 

20. The Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh reserves the right to develop 
any new services in the area in the public interest at any time during the 
license period. 

21. Jurisdiction : 

The courts at Chandigarh alone shall have the jurisdiction for the 
purpose of this License Deed. 

In these terms and conditions unless the context otherwise required. 
a) “Licensor”/”Corporation” means the Municipal Corporation Chandigarh 

through the Additional Commissioner/ Joint Commissioner/Secretary; 
MCC. 

b) “Licensee” means, a person, a firm, or a company to whom the premises 
is allotted on license basis. 

c) “Licensee fee” means, the sum of money payable monthly by the 
licensee in accordance with the terms and conditions of the license in 
respect of the said premises. 

d) “License” means the allotment containing detailed terms and conditions 
of allotment of the said premises. 

e) “License agreement” means an agreement containing the terms and 
conditions on which the said premises has been licensed out duly 
executed between the licensor or licensee.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.11 

Rough cost estimate for re-carpeting of V-5 road of Sector-11, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.11 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.75.76 lac for re-carpeting of V-
5 road of Sector-11, Chandigarh, be and is hereby 
approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.12 

Providing 500 KVA D.G. Set two Nos. for uninterrupted Electrical 
Power Supply to Multi Level Parking near Gurdev Studio, Sector 17, 
Under M.C., Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.12 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Saurabh Joshi said that the multi level parking near Gurdev Studio, 

Sector-17, Chandigarh, was like a white elephant. A huge amount had already been 

incurred on this multi level parking and now an agenda for electrical power amounting to 

Rs.96.45 lac has been brought for approval. He further said that agenda for this multi 

level parking is always put for the approval in every meeting of the House involving huge 

estimates.  

The Commissioner said that an amount of Rs. 46.00 crore approximately 

had already been incurred for the construction of this parking. Now it is almost 

completed and necessary items requires for making it functional, therefore, we will have 

to approve this agenda also. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga said that 2 D.G. sets had been proposed but these 

sets are always installed in auto square system, but nothing has been mentioned in this 

regard. 

The Executive Engineer Electrical replied all the queries of Sh. Surinder 

Bahga and it was decided that he would provide all the information in person. 
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Sh. Subhash Chawla asked whether the system of this multi level parking 

would be semi automatic or fully automatic. 

The Executive Engineer told that the system would be semi automatic. 

“The House considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.96.45 lac for providing 500 KVA two 
Nos. D.G. Set for uninterrupted Electrical Power Supply 
to Multi Level Parking near Gurdev Studio, Sector 17, 
Under M.C., Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.13 

Providing HT/LT Power Supply for Multilevel Parking, Near Gurdev 
Studio, Sector 17, Under M.C., Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.13 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga asked whether the RMU two isolator would be installed 

indoor or outdoor? 

The Executive Engineer Electrical replied that this system would be 

installed indoor. 

It was decided that the matter would be discussed in detail with 

Sh. Surinder Bahga. 

“The House considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.175.14 lac for providing HT/LT Power 
Supply for Multilevel Parking, Near Gurdev Studio, 
Sector 17, Under M.C., Chandigarh, be and is hereby 
approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.14 

Disposal of shops at Subway Sector-17/22, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.14 for consideration and approval. 

The Commissioner apprised the House that this agenda had been brought 

in the House to decide whether or not these shops should be disposed on lease hold 
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basis for 99 years. He further said that the reserve price, terms & conditions, trade of 

these shops would be fixed by the F&CC. 

Sh. Satinder Singh said that the Chandigarh Administration has conveyed 

vide its Memo.No.6/59/FII(9)-2013/3894 dated 16.5.2013 that M.C. shall not sell any land 

to reduce its deficit and the U.T. Administration will not be approving such proposals. 

Therefore, this property cannot be disposed of. 

Sh. Arun Sood said that the permission should be obtained from the 

Administration for disposing other properties also including property in Mauli Jagran. 

“The House considered & resolved in principle 
subject to approval of the Chandigarh 
Administration that the shops at Sub Way Sector-17, 
Chandigarh, be disposed on lease hold basis for 99 
years through open auction and the reserve price, 
terms & conditions and trade of these shops be 
fixed by the F&CC.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.15 

Up-gradation of existing post of Assistant Engineer (Mechanical) to 
Sub Divisional Engineer (Mechanical) in the pay scale of Rs.15600 
39100+5400 Grade pay. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.15 for consideration and approval. 

The Commissioner apprised the House that the incumbent had been 

working as J.E. against the sanctioned post of J.E. but he fulfil all the qualifications and 

conditions for promotion to the post of SDE (Mechanical), but the post of SDE is not 

available. Therefore, the post of J.E. should be upgraded as personal post, when he will 

retire, the post would be reverted as J.E. 
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“The House considered & approved the proposal for the 
Up-gradation of existing post of Section Officer 
(Mechanical) to Sub Divisional Engineer (Mechanical) to 
promote Sh. Rakesh Kumar, A.E. as measure personal 
to him in the pay scale of Rs.15600-39100+5400 Grade 
pay.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.16 

Agenda for the creation of one more sub division and staff under the 
control of Horticulture Division, M.C., Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.16 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga said that 3-4 were such organizations those had been 

maintaining the big parks on the contract basis and this possibility should be explored. 

He further said that 800 employees had been deployed against the population of 10 lac, 

which was not being managed properly.  He suggested that instead of creating one more 

division, we should outsourced the area. 

The Commissioner said that we could outsource the labour but the 

outsourcing upto the level of J.E. would not be possible, because all the material remain 

under his control, therefore, he should be a regular employee. 

Major D.S. Sandhu (Retd.) supported the agenda and insisted that one 

more sub division should be created and suggested that the supervisory staff should be 

recruited on regular basis. 

“The House considered & accorded approval for 
the creation of one more sub division of 
Horticulture along with the staff proposed in the 
agenda.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.17 

Estimate for the work of Repair, Strengthening and Testing of existing 
of 6 MG capacity S&S Tank No.2 at Sector 39 Water Works U.T., 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.17 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga asked on what terms & conditions the work had been 

assigned to Dr. I.C. Syal, whether any tender was invited or not ? He asked whether 

any kind of payment had been made or not ? 

The Chief Engineer told that the quotations were called and Dr. I.C. Syal 

quoted his rate as Rs.40,000/-. 

Sh. Arun Sood asked whether the water was being given to Panchkula & 

Chandi Mandir and how we would recoup this shortage. He further said that there was 

acute problem of water pressure in Sector-38. He further said that a proposal was sent to 

the Chandigarh Administration for installation of booster for proper water pressure, but 

he had come to know that the Finance Secretary had advised that no booster would be 

installed. 

The Commissioner told that 6 MGD water was being supplied to 

Panchkula. He further told that last year 38 tubewells were approved by the House and 

all had been completed. He further told that 8 tubewells also would be bore to recoup 

that shortage. However, there would be little bit shortage in summer season. 

“The House considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.149.60 lac for the work of Repair, 
Strengthening and Testing of existing of 6 MG capacity 
S&S Tank No.2 at Sector 39 Water Works U.T., 
Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

http:Rs.149.60
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.18 

Agenda for deployment of Malies on contract basis through 
outsourcing for the newly developed Green/Belts/Gardens/Parks 
under the control of Horticulture Division, Municipal Corporation, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.18 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered & accorded approval for 
deployment of 123 Malies on contract basis through 
outsourcing for the newly developed 
Green/Belts/Gardens/Parks under the control of 
Horticulture Division-I II & III, Municipal Corporation, 
Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.19 

Handing over of operation, running and maintenance of various 
Public Toilet Blocks in green belts and gardens of Chandigarh on 
operation & transfer basis to registered Residents Welfare 
Associations. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.19 for consideration and approval. 

Sh. Saurabh Joshi said that the electricity connection had been 

disconnected of the toilet in Floral Garden, Sector-15, Chandigarh, due to non-payment 

of the bills. 

The Executive Engineer, P.H. Division No.4 told that the said toilet block 

was run by the RWA and that association had to pay the bill of the electricity. If the toilet 

would be run by the M.C. then we shall manage at our own level for re-connection and 

payment of the bill. 

The Commissioner said that it was decided in the previous meeting of the 

House that the M.C. itself would run the toilets by engaging the labour from Non-Plan 

Head. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that there public toilets in Terrace Garden, Rose 

Garden & other gardens, but nobody would be ready to run these toilets @ Rs.12500/-

per month. He further asked whether 18 toilet blocks had been handed over to the M.C. 
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The Chief Engineer apprised the House that 18 toilet blocks had not been 

handed over to any one as the fixtures are to be fixed in these toilets. If the agenda is 

passed, the fixtures would be fixed and toilets would be made functional for use. 

The Commissioner said the user charges were charged by the association, 

but when the M.C. would run these toilets, user charges would be zero. 

The Executive Engineer, P.H. Division No.4 told that 5 toilets had been 

handed over to the M.C. and had been made functional through contract and work was 

under allotment for 11 toilets. He further said that these toilets had not been taken over 

so far because the fixtures would have been stolen. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that many of the items from these toilets had 

already been stolen and the company took no responsibility for the theft. 

Sh. Arun Sood suggested that these toilets should be handed over to the 

Market Associations, if the market associations does not come forward, such toilets 

would be run itself by the Municipal Corporation. 

Sh. Saurabh Joshi said that the association who had been running the 

toilet was not registered, therefore, the payment was not made to that association, 

thereafter, that association surrendered the toilet, due to non-payment of bill, the 

electricity connection was cut off.  What would be done in such case? 

The Commissioner said that till the arrangement is not made, the Municipal 

Corporation should run the toilets with its own labour and the connection would be 

obtained by the M.C. 

Smt. Asha Jaswal told that the association of Sector-24 had applied for 

taking over the toilets of said market. The condition of toilets is very bad and the 

association is not sure whether this toilet would handed over to them or not. 
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“The House considered & accorded approval for 
handing over of operation, running and maintenance of 
various Public Toilet Blocks in green belts and gardens 
of Chandigarh on operation & transfer basis through 
outsourcing and the tender would be floated two 
months prior to the expiry of contract 
Further, it was also resolved that in case the toilet are 
not outsourced, then the Chief Engineer would engage 
the labour for running the said toilet. In such case, 
where toilet is run by the Municipal Corporation directly, 
there will be no charges” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.20 

Estimate for Boring & Installation of 4 No. 12” x 8” (304.80x203.20 
mm) I/D deep bore tubewell in lieu of low discharge/abandoned No.FJ-
19, RN-27, RN-83 & near police station, Sector-26 feeding to water 
works, Sector-26, Chandigarh. (With reverse rig. Method or any other 
method of latest technology). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.20 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.124.60 lac for boring & Installation of 4 
No. 12” x 8” (304.80x203.20 mm) I/D deep bore tubewell 
in lieu of low discharge/abandoned No.FJ-19, RN-27, RN-
83 & near police station, Sector-26 feeding to water 
works, Sector-26, Chandigarh. (With reverse rig. Method 
or any other method of latest technology), be and is 
hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.21 

Estimate for Boring & Installation of 4 No. 12” x 8” (304.80x203.20 
mm) I/D deep bore tubewell in lieu of low discharge/abandoned No.FJ-
20, near village daria, RN-58 near village daria, FJ-13 near transport 
chowk & RN-61 forest area Industrial area, phase-I feeding to water 
works,Sector-26, Chandigarh. (With reverse rig. Method or any other 
method of latest technology). 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.21 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.122.33 lac for boring & Installation of 4 
No. 12” x 8” (304.80x203.20 mm) I/D deep bore tubewell 
in lieu of low discharge/abandoned No.FJ-20, near 
village daria, RN-58 near village daria, FJ-13 near 
transport chowk & RN-61 forest area Industrial area, 
phase-I feeding to water works,Sector-26, Chandigarh. 
(With reverse rig. Method or any other method of latest 
technology), be and is hereby approved.” 

http:304.80x203.20
http:Rs.122.33
http:304.80x203.20
http:304.80x203.20
http:Rs.124.60
http:304.80x203.20
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 217.22 

Providing and fixing 60mm thick paver blocks on berm along with V-4 
road in Sector-33, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.22 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.63.76 lac for providing and fixing 60mm 
thick paver blocks on berm along with V-4 road in 
Sector-33, Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair. 

Secretary Mayor 
Municipal Corporation Municipal Corporation 
Chandigarh. Chandigarh. 

http:Rs.63.76
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